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The I-Design Display System was created to easily configure various components to show different styles of windows and doors. It is made to break down, transport and reassemble quickly, allowing you to build the perfect display for your showroom, home show, or trade show booth. Choose from our most popular configurations or work with us to customize your
Design Center Package 1
Approximate Size as Shown 31’w x 14’d

Design Center Package 2
Approximate Size as Shown 20’w x 18’d

Call a DAC Specialist to customize a modular configuration to fit your space.
Vignette Display Package
Approximate Size as Shown 28’w x 14’d

X-Display Package
Approximate Size as Shown 15’w x 8’d

Call a DAC Specialist to customize a modular configuration to fit your space.
Y-Display for Door Slabs
Approximate Size as Shown 7’w x 7’d

Y-Display for Windows
Approximate Size as Shown 6’w x 6’d

Freestanding Double Hung Display
Window Opening Size 28” x 46”

Freestanding Slider Display
Window Opening Size 46” x 46”
Columns & Pedestals

- 90” Hexagon Column
- 90” Square Column
- 90” Triangular Column
- 42” Hexagon Column

Window Wall Displays

- SH/DH/CSMT Wall Display (Rough Opening Size 28” x 46”)
- SH/DH/CSMT Wall Display w/ Inter-Frame Swivel (Rough Opening Size 28” x 46”)
- Slider Wall Display (Rough Opening Size 46” x 46”)
Door Wall Displays

3/0 Door Wall Display
5/0 & 6/0 Patio Door Wall Display
Door Slab Display Foot

Resource & Siding Displays

12” Resource Wall
36” Resource Wall
48” Resource Wall
I-Design Series

Media Wall Displays

Media Wall & Counter (Includes TV Bracket & 3-Literature Holders)

Media Wall & Base (Includes TV Bracket & 6-Literature Holders)

Media Wall & Base (Includes 12-8” Slat Wall Hooks)

Media Wall w/ Shelves (Includes 3-Heavy Duty Shelves)

Counters & Desks

Standing Height Table
Work Surface 36” High

Sitting Height Desk
Work Surface 30” High

Chairs Not Included

DAC Products, Inc.
www.dacproducts.com | 1.800.431.1982
DAC Reusable Crates are designed to be used specifically for the transportation of I-Design Components. All interiors are blocked and carpeted to securely hold each component safely in place during transit allowing easy removal and repackaging. Our crates are constructed from durable plywood and built to last. As shown above, you will find the necessary tools needed to open the crates quickly and effortlessly.
DAC’s design team set out to develop a new window display that would be more economical for our customers, without sacrificing quality or functionality. Everything was questioned from the techniques and methods used in manufacturing, to how the display is packed to make it less expensive to ship. Identifying unnecessary expenses while maintaining a rich design, DAC is now offering the most cost-effective display ever.

**Slider Flat Panel**
Overall Dimensions
49.5”(w) x 22”(d) x 73.25”(h)

**Double Hung Flat Panel**
Overall Dimensions
31.5”(w) x 22”(d) x 73.25”(h)
The displays in the Elite Series are simply the most durable displays we produce. They are engineered to meet the demands of mobile presentations. This series is available in DAC’s standard color options.

All of DAC’s Elite rolling displays are made with large 4” durable casters that enables the display to be transported across rugged surfaces with ease. The extended base platform acts as a protective bumper for the display.
Elite Series

Mobile Show-n-Go Displays
Available for Double Hung, Casement, Slider & Picture Window

Mobile Stow-n-Go Displays
Available for Double Hung, Casement, Slider & Picture Window

Mobile Flat Panel Displays
Available for Double Hung, Casement, Slider & Picture Window

Column Displays
Call a DAC Specialist to Customize a Configuration to Fit Your Space
The Select Series combines durability, simplicity and contemporary styling to enhance your presentations in a permanent setting. Create a unique color scheme by choosing one of our 20 different color combinations.

Much like our semi permanent I-Design column displays, the Select Series can be set up in many different configurations.
Patio Door Displays
Available for Any Size Patio & Entry Door

Column Displays
Call a DAC Specialist to Customize a Configuration to Fit Your Space

Door Slab Displays
Available for 1 3/4" Door Slabs Stationary or Rotating

Bay/Bow Window Display Cart
The Classic Series is where it all began. The natural solid oak appearance is still one of our most popular selling displays. With rich finishes and traditional styling, they create an inspiring showroom for your products.

The Classic window display can be purchased with an inter-frame swivel. This allows viewing of the inside and outside while standing in front of the display.
Wedge Window Displays
Available for Double Hung, Casement, Slider & Picture Window

Flat Panel Window Displays
Available for Double Hung, Casement, Slider & Picture Window

Available Colors
- Medium Oak
- Natural Oak

Wedge Door Displays
Available for Any Size Patio & Entry Door
Glass Demonstration Tools

**Infrared Thermometer**
Non-Contact with Laser Pointer.
Includes 9 Volt Battery

**Solar/BTU Meter**
Includes 9 Volt Battery
(No Percentage Calibrator)

**Radiometer**
Solar Radiometer
Glass Bulb

**Counter Top Glass Demonstrator**
Holds 2 Glass Panels.
Includes 5/8" and 7/8" U Channels to Frame 5 1/2" x 7 1/2" I.G., 2 Grow Lamps and 2 Radiometers

**4 Sided Glass Demo & Pedestal**
Kiosk & Counters

Reference the DAC Retail Catalog for more information about products below

Informational Kiosk
This Kiosk creates a central information center within any showroom. It accommodates up to a 32" TV/Monitor and comes standard with locking CPU storage in back.

Tablet Kiosk
Perfect solution for browsing online catalogs, Loop video & highlighting product features. Accommodates most 7"-10" Tablets.

Sales Counters & Desk
Choose from a wide selection of modular counter components to create your own unique design. The possibilities are endless!
Acrylic Signs on Stand Offs
Custom contoured frosted or clear acrylic signs with digitally UV printed signs on 3 or 6mm Sentra. applied to display using double sided adhesive.

Portable Banner Stands
Custom printed roll-up banner stands with nylon carrying case.

Full Graphic Panel Wrap
digitally printed to calendared vinyl, then applied to entire panel.

UV Printed Signs
UV printed sign on 3 or 6mm Sentra. applied to display using double sided adhesive.
Color Options

Payment Options
We accept most major credit cards.

Terms
To establish a Net 30 account with DAC Products, please call Customer Service at 1-800-431-1982 before ordering. A 50% deposit is required when order is placed.

Lead-Time
Most standard items are in stock and available for immediate shipping. If an item is not in stock, lead-time is up to 4 weeks.

Receiving Procedure
Open and inspect all packages for damage immediately upon delivery or mark bill of lading (BOL) "Subject to Inspection". Note any damage to the packaging on the BOL before the driver leaves. If product damage is suspected or found, save ALL packing materials. This includes inner and outer boxes and all packing materials. If possible take pictures of the damaged product and packaging. Notify us immediately. Due to the limited time frame for us to file a claim for shipping damage, any damage not reported within five (5) business days of delivery becomes the responsibility of the customer.